Recommended Plan of Study for Courses to be completed at TAMJ-C

Two courses per term

(After completion of General Education and Career Field hours)

Term 1  BAAS 301 Principles of Applied Science
        TMGT 303 Technical Communications

Term 2  BAAS 326 Technology Techniques and Solutions
        BAAS 351 Financial Tools for Managers

Term 3  BAAS 345 Leadership Techniques
        TMGT 350 Principles of Technology Management

Term 4  BAAS 408 Advanced Problem Solving
        BAAS 445 Ethical Decision Making

Term 5  Upper Level Elective
        TMGT 458 Project Management (Offered only in spring)

Term 6  BAAS 443 Professional Standards*
        Upper Level Elective

Three Courses per Term

(After completion of General Education and Career Field hours)

Term 1  BAAS 301 Principles of Applied Science
        TMGT 303 Technical Communications
        TMGT 350 Principles of Technology Management

Term 2  BAAS 326 Technology Techniques and Solutions
        BAAS 351 Financial Tools for Managers
        Upper Level Elective

Term 3  BAAS 345 Leadership Techniques
        BAAS 408 Advanced Problem Solving
        TMGT 458 Project Management (offered only in spring)

Term 4  BAAS 443 Professional Standards*
        BAAS 445 Ethical Decision Making
Four Courses per Term

(After completion of General Education and Career Field hours)

**Term 1**  
BAAS 301 Principles of Applied Science  
TMGT 303 Technical Communications  
TMGT 350 Principles of Technology Management  
BAAS 326 Technology Techniques and Solutions

**Term 2**  
BAAS 351 Financial Tools for Managers  
Upper Level Elective  
BAAS 345 Leadership Techniques  
BAAS 408 Advanced Problem Solving

**Term 3**  
TMGT 458 Project Management (offered only in spring)  
BAAS 443 Professional Standards*  
BAAS 445 Ethical Decision Making  
Upper Level Elective

*BAAS 443 Professional Standards should be taken during the student’s last semester